
 Structure business for lawsuit protection and prevention.

 Reduce liability insurance costs.

 Minimize taxes.

 Create successful estate and business succession plan.

Is your financial house in order?
Discover the tools you can use to become invincible to lawsuits, save thousands

in taxes, and achieve financial peace of mind.  The objectives of this webinar:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Thurs, Oct 15* | 4 pm - 5:30 pm
**COMPLIMENTARY registration event**

DOOR

PRIZES!

WEBINAR
Don’t Kill your Golden Goose-Protect & Perpetuate your Business

*webinar will start with chapter announcements & end with BIG DOOR PRIZES 

Please donate on the registration page to our joint fundraiser the the American

Red Cross, Northern California Region for wildfire relief efforts



 Protect 100% of your assets from lawsuits. You will learn how to make

yourself so unattractive to a plaintiff attorney that they will never pursue a

lawsuit against you.

 Save thousands of dollars each year in taxes. You will learn five tax

reduction strategies most people fail to utilize, which could save you more

than $10,000 each year in taxes.

 Avoid probate and eliminate all estate taxes. You will be taken through a

checklist of items that are important to every estate and business

succession plan. You will learn what you should be doing now to prepare

for successful business and estate succession.

Sources of lawsuits kitchen/bath builders & remodelers are exposed to and

how to prevent them. 

How kitchen/bath builders & remodelers can protect 100% of their

professional and personal assets from lawsuits.

How kitchen/bath builders & remodelers can protect their business,

property, and personal assets in the event of a judgment in excess of

liability insurance or an exclusion in a policy.  

How to avoid the most common asset protection mistakes made by

kitchen/bath builders & remodelers and their advisors. 

How kitchen/bath builders & remodelers can minimize vicarious liability for

the acts of other professionals and staff.

Course Summary: 
By the end of the presentation you will know how to:

1.

2.

3.

 “It takes a lifetime to accumulate your assets. Take 1 hour to protect
them.”

Lawsuit Protection 



Five strategies kitchen/bath builders & remodelers can use to reduce

income taxes by up to 40% each year.

How kitchen/bath builders & remodelers can eliminate the capital gains tax

on the sale of a business, real estate, stocks or other assets.

What kitchen/bath builders & remodelers should be doing now to prepare

for successful business secession.

Techniques kitchen/bath builders & remodelers can use to avoid probate

and eliminate all estate taxes to pass assets to heirs tax free.

How to effectively use corporations, trusts, wills, and family limited

partnerships.

Tax Reduction and Estate Planning

Speaker Bio

                                          Larry Oxenham, Author, Senior Advisor

                                                Larry Oxenham is one of America’s top asset protection             

                                           experts, having helped thousands of professionals

                                           achieve financial peace of mind by teaching them how to

                                           properly structure their assets for lawsuit protection and

tax reduction. He has authored and co-authored several articles and books on

the subject including The Asset Protection Bible and How to Achieve Financial
Peace of Mind through Asset Protection. His career has been credited with

helping thousands of people save millions of dollars. Larry Oxenham is a

nationally recognized speaker who has trained thousands of professionals at

hundreds of conventions, conferences and seminars across the country.


